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4Media iPad Max Platinum is a professional application
designed to for iPad users to backup their device's files,
and convert the media files to iPad in a fast and efficient

way. All you have to do is connect your iPad device to
your PC, and the app will automaticaly detect it so that you

can be ready for transfers, backups, and conversions
without any further waiting and browsing. It boasts fast

transferring speeds which help you to backup iPad music,
movies, photos,  books and ringtones to your computer or
iTunes client. The conversion component of this app also
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allows you to convert audios/videos in popular formats to
iPad compatible music/movies. Another component worth
mentioning is the CD/DVD ripping tool, which allows you
to rip any CD/DVD to music/movies to play on iPad. This
in conjunction with the converter means that any videos

can be enjoyed on your portable device, regardless of their
source. Movies that are online can also be grabbed by this

app, as you can transfer them directly from the most
popular websites right onto your device. Additionally,

4Media iPad Max Platinum can support multiple devices
connected simultaneously, without affecting the transfer

speed at all. Key Features: ● Ultra fast transferring speeds
● Convert audios/videos to iPad compatible music/movies
● CD/DVD ripping ● Easy and convenient operation ●

Support multiple devices ● Directly transfer to iPad from
iTunes, or from the most popular websites ● Backup files

to PC ● Easily upgrade the program by using the free
upgrade feature ● Transfer to iPhone, iPod and iPod

touch ● Automatic and intelligent detection of iPad device
● Supports iOS 9.0 or higher ● Support iCloud Backup ●
Support iCloud to sync settings between different devices
● Support iTunes 12.9 or higher ● Support Mac OS X

Yosemite or later ● Supports multi-core CPU ● Supports
64-bit OS X ● Support 32-bit OS X ● Support 64-bit

Windows ● Support 64-bit Windows Server ● Support
32-bit Windows ● Support 64-bit Windows Server ●
Support iOS 8.4 or higher ● Support Windows 8.0 or

higher ● Support OS X 10.9 or higher ● Support
Windows 7 ● Support Windows 8 ● Support Windows 7

● Support Windows 8 ● Supports 128-bit SSL ●
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Supports 256-bit SSL ● Supports MAC address-based
synchronization ● Supports IPv6 ● Supports
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========== 4Media iPad Max Platinum is a
professional application designed to for iPad users to

backup their device's files, and convert the media files to
iPad in a fast and efficient way. All you have to do is
connect your iPad device to your PC, and the app will

automaticaly detect it so that you can be ready for
transfers, backups, and conversions without any further
waiting and browsing. It boasts fast transferring speeds
which help you to backup iPad music, movies, photos,
books and ringtones to your computer or iTunes client.

The conversion component of this app also allows you to
convert audios/videos in popular formats to iPad

compatible music/movies. Another component worth
mentioning is the CD/DVD ripping tool, which allows you
to rip any CD/DVD to music/movies to play on iPad. This
in conjunction with the converter means that any videos

can be enjoyed on your portable device, regardless of their
source. Movies that are online can also be grabbed by this

app, as you can transfer them directly from the most
popular websites right onto your device. Additionally,

4Media iPad Max Platinum can support multiple devices
connected simultaneously, without affecting the transfer
speed at all. KEYMEDIA Feature: ===============
4Media iPad Max Platinum is a professional application
designed to for iPad users to backup their device's files,
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and convert the media files to iPad in a fast and efficient
way. All you have to do is connect your iPad device to

your PC, and the app will automaticaly detect it so that you
can be ready for transfers, backups, and conversions

without any further waiting and browsing. It boasts fast
transferring speeds which help you to backup iPad music,
movies, photos,  books and ringtones to your computer or
iTunes client. The conversion component of this app also
allows you to convert audios/videos in popular formats to
iPad compatible music/movies. Another component worth
mentioning is the CD/DVD ripping tool, which allows you
to rip any CD/DVD to music/movies to play on iPad. This
in conjunction with the converter means that any videos

can be enjoyed on your portable device, regardless of their
source. Movies that are online can also be grabbed by this

app, as you can transfer them directly from the most
popular websites right onto your device. Additionally,

4Media iPad Max Platinum can support multiple devices
connected simultaneously, without affecting the transfer

speed at all. KEYCUP Media Description:
====================== 77a5ca646e
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4Media iPad Max Platinum is a professional application
designed to for iPad users to backup their device's files,
and convert the media files to iPad in a fast and efficient
way. All you have to do is connect your iPad device to
your PC, and the app will automaticaly detect it so that you
can be ready for transfers, backups, and conversions
without any further waiting and browsing. It boasts fast
transferring speeds which help you to backup iPad music,
movies, photos, books and ringtones to your computer or
iTunes client. The conversion component of this app also
allows you to convert audios/videos in popular formats to
iPad compatible music/movies. Another component worth
mentioning is the CD/DVD ripping tool, which allows you
to rip any CD/DVD to music/movies to play on iPad. This
in conjunction with the converter means that any videos
can be enjoyed on your portable device, regardless of their
source. Movies that are online can also be grabbed by this
app, as you can transfer them directly from the most
popular websites right onto your device. Additionally,
4Media iPad Max Platinum can support multiple devices
connected simultaneously, without affecting the transfer
speed at all. Features: - Automatically detect your iPad and
connect to it automatically when needed - Transfer music,
movies, photos, eBooks, audiobooks and ringtones to your
computer or iTunes client through a simple but efficient
way - Convert music, movies, photos, audiobooks and
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ringtones in popular formats to iPad compatible formats -
Rip audio CDs/DVDs from CD/DVD player, media
servers, and hard disk - Convert media files for various
devices - Support multiple devices simultaneous
connection - Play back music/videos in iPad format -
Support iTunes library, purchased music, purchased
movies and other CD/DVD - Various output formats
supported such as MP3, MP4, AAC, M4A, OGG, AVI,
WMV, MOV, WMA, JPEG, TIFF, PNG, PDF, XPS -
Support PC/Mac system and 32bit/64bit operation - Other
iPad user friendly features such as downloading files from
Dropbox, editing with text or notes - Emailing via the built-
in email program, Google Docs, Microsoft OneNote, etc. -
For users who want to install this version of the app, please
download the app from the link above, it will be more
convenient to you 7. iPad Media

What's New in the?

4Media iPad Max Platinum v1.1.1.0 is a professional
application designed to for iPad users to backup their
device's files, and convert the media files to iPad in a fast
and efficient way. All you have to do is connect your iPad
device to your PC, and the app will automaticaly detect it
so that you can be ready for transfers, backups, and
conversions without any further waiting and browsing. It
boasts fast transferring speeds which help you to backup
iPad music, movies, photos,  books and ringtones to your
computer or iTunes client. The conversion component of
this app also allows you to convert audios/videos in
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popular formats to iPad compatible music/movies.
Another component worth mentioning is the CD/DVD
ripping tool, which allows you to rip any CD/DVD to
music/movies to play on iPad. This in conjunction with the
converter means that any videos can be enjoyed on your
portable device, regardless of their source. Movies that are
online can also be grabbed by this app, as you can transfer
them directly from the most popular websites right onto
your device. Additionally, 4Media iPad Max Platinum can
support multiple devices connected simultaneously,
without affecting the transfer speed at all. Added: Backup
Music App is Free now What's New in version 1.1.0.0:
This release is a free update to iPad Max Platinum
v1.1.0.0. Added: Backup Music App is Free now What's
New in version 1.0.3.1: This update is also available for
iPad Max Platinum v1.0.3.0, which now also includes
support for the new iPad as well as the iPhone 4/4S.
Added: Backup Music App is Free now What's New in
version 1.0.2.0: This release is also available for iPad Max
Platinum v1.0.2.0, which now also includes support for the
iPhone 3GS. Added: Backup Music App is Free now
What's New in version 1.0.1.1: This release is also
available for iPad Max Platinum v1.0.1.0, which now also
includes support for the iPhone 3G. Added: Backup Music
App is Free now What's New in version 1.0.0.0: This
release is also available for iPad Max Platinum v1.0.0.0,
which now also includes support for the iPad. Added:
Backup Music App is Free now What's New in version
0.2.2.0: Added iPad support Fixed bug where it wasn't able
to add files from CD. Added Support for all new iOS
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devices: iOS 6 & 7 Added Support for ALL new iPads:
iPad Mini, iPad
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System Requirements For 4Media IPad Max Platinum:

OS: Windows 10, 8, 7 Processor: 3.0 GHz or higher
processor RAM: 4 GB Graphics: DirectX 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection The original game was
released for the NES in 1989. It was developed by Big, a
subsidiary of Capcom, and released by Nintendo in Japan.
It spawned a sequel on the Game Boy Advance and
Nintendo DS platforms. KotoR is currently the only game
in the series to be released on the Xbox One. About the
Game: Many combat arenas
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